
CLUB NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS

Coming off of a great start to their season, the 14U Team battled for 2-1 in a very tough pool this
weekend, showing off their grit and hustle.  In the second match of the tournament, the girls found

themselves down 21-10 but battled back and won the set to 25 points!! 

The BOW PULSE SQUAT is an excellent
movement to teach the athletes to set
their bows in overloaded positions
(contact or non contact induced). Setting
bows is our bodies natural security
system to protect our joints during the
landing phase of athletic movement, and
also allows us to absorb and transfer
explosive energy. It is important to keep
our feet forward, fist distance apart, and
distribute the weight to the outside of
the feet. 

TEAM OF THE WEEK Each week we select a team who dug deep and stepped up big
during their tournament and practices throughout the week. 
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Below Coach Jon talks about the importance of this

week's fitness focus movement. A movement we focus

on in the gym, but one you can also practice and

master right at home! You can find the demonstration

in the MP4 file or talk to your fitness coach! 

Greatest Of All
Time Action Goals

14U SELECT TEAM

Bow Pulse Squat

A slant board is used to keep the inside ankle bone high, which allows
for safe movement, while also working the ankle and hip gyroscopes to
allow for force absorption and transfer. We typically will perform 3-4
sets of 30-40 reps to ensure the movement is engrained into the CNS.



PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Riley Rogan 
13U

"Mia led in kills
this weekend with
19 kills and had
many incredible
back row saves.
Her positivity and
encouragement

shows when she
is on the court."
-Coach Erica
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Jessica Andrade
14U

Hannah Hooper
14U

Mia Karl
13U

"Hannah is very
coachable and
she works hard to
make changes
that I am
coaching her on.
These changes
are starting to
show and I see
improvement!"
-Coach Kari

"Jessica is
starting to step
out of her shell,
and is showing
she is here to be
a pivotal part of
her team. She
stepped up and
got kill after kill
this weekend!"
-Coach Olivia

"This past
weekend, Riley
stepped up to
become out
Libero and an
excellent job
receiving serves.
I'm excited to see
Riley improve and
become a great
defensive

specialist"
- Coach Emily

Ava Eby
14U

"Ava had an
awesome day of
play this
weekend. She had
several aces, kills,
and blocks
throughout the
day. I love her
determination to
do whatever it
takes to help her
team win" 
- Coach Dayna

Kateyn Tillman
14U

"Katelynn had 6
kills in our match
against legacy this
weekend. Her
consistency at the
net along and with
the help of her
team helped the 14
select come back
from a 10 point
deficit to win the
set." 
Coach Dayna
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Quinn Harrington
14U

"Quinn is a leader
on the team. She
stayed positive and
kept her team
cheering through.a
tough weekend.
She also had some
great serves and
blocks!
-Coach Mollie

"Olivia had a
great defensive
day. She hustled
to every ball and
never let anything
drop. She served
up 10 straight
points against
legacy to bring
the team back to
win 25-22 and
win the game."
- Coach Dayna

CONGRATS TO ALL PLAYERS ON A GREAT
WEEKEND OF COMPETITION!

Olivia Beaudrie
14U



Training Athlete Of The Week
LEVELUPVOLLEYBALL

"Jaci was selected for her focus,
dedication and commitment to training and
improving. She's a great listener and is
very coachable. She stays locked in which
will help her in the gym, and on the court!" 
- Coach Jon
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INJURY PREVENTION TIPS

There are 3 grades:

• Grade 1: Mild Strain – irritation, no significant tear or overstretching of

tendon (microscopic tear), full strength

• Grade 2: Moderate Strain – slight tear of tendon; significant
overstretching, decrease in strength 

• Grade 3: Complete Rupture – the tendon is completely torn 

Hey guys! This is Coach Emma 😊 This week we are

going to discuss Patellar Tendinitis. We’ll go over

what it is, what increases the risk, and how to

prevent it. Patellar Tendinitis is when the patellar

tendon becomes injured and inflamed. The patella

tendon connects the kneecap to the shin bone

(tibia) in your lower leg. On top, the kneecap is also

connected to and supported by the large quadriceps

muscles. Essentially, the tendon becomes strained

(overstretched) overtime from repeated jumping and

landing.

Good luck to all players and coaches competing this weekend! Check back next
week for another newsletter and more great updates from all of us here at

LevelUp! 

Thankfully there are ways to minimize the risk of PT and here at levelUp we
are working to minimize the opportunity for this injury to occur these
strategies include: correct movement training, strength training, plyometric
training and rest! 
·      
Movement Training 

Proper warm-up with GOATA principles 
Prime the glutes via the pigeon series, the hip flexors via the warrior series, and
the hamstrings during the ½ kneeling hip series.
Execution of bows when we land (front leg in walking, running, coming to the
ground when jumping).
Execution of corners when we leave/take off (back leg in walking, running,
getting off the ground when jumping).
Execution of the 45-degree pressure wave on the outside, power edge of the
foot, with IABL. 
Incorporating drop-ins and pivots to engage proper movement of the knee and
hip before starting complex movements.

Strength Training
Consistent practice and execution of bowing the knees in the squat, lunge, and
hinge when the body moves down towards the floor
Squat on slant boards  & Wall Supported Squats 
Air Chairs & Lunge with front foot (bow) on slant board 

Plyometric Training   

Consistent practice and execution of bowing through the knees while bending
(loading before jump, landing from jump)
Starting and finishing the jump with a strong base of the feet (toes forward, feet
fist length apart) 
Jumping onto soft, secure boxes on soft surfaces (turf, grass) 
Increasing time landing from the jump by landing on power, outside edge of the
foot, bowing the knees to the sides when they bend, and letting the hips sink low
to the ground  
Depth Drops, Vertical Jumps &  Box Jumps
       
Rest 
Less plyometric training during the main season, more during the off season
(reduced overloading)
Allow at 1-2 days of rest a week during the season.

What increases the risks of PT? 

 Risk factors that increase the
force and pressure taken directly
by the knee contribute to PT.
These factors include: landing on
hard surfaces, landing improperly,
incorrect movement patterns,
weak glute muscle strength, tight
hip flexors and hamstrings, lack of
balance and control, and muscle
imbalance. 

The offseason is where athletes separate themselves
from the competition. By doing extra work when
your opponents are relaxing, it can really boost your
game and make you shine during the brightest
moments of the game. Going for a run, hitting the
gym, and eating healthier are all things you can do.
Finding fun things to do that can still improve your
game is an excellent way to not get bored and still
have love for your sport. Swimming in the summer,
playing a pickup game of basketball with some
friends, or going for a bike ride are all ways to stay in
shape. No matter what you do, as long as you are
getting better for your sport next season and having
fun, that is all that matters!

Build Your Skills In
the Offseason

LevelUp Athlete and Coach
Noah Beaudrie is back with
more tips! Below he talks about
things YOU can do to build your
skills and prepare for
competition during the
offseason. 

JACI FOWLER

Team Photos
BIG THANK YOU to all who donated to the NextUp Foundation
with your team photo donation. Together we raised over $900
to support local athletes through scholarships and sponsorships.

Emails containing team and individual photos will be sent out
throughout the weekend and early next week. You'll receive a
link to an online album for your team. From there you can
download to share, post online, or print as needed! 


